The sustained idea of this article is that the concept of imitation has not been sufficiently developed in the field of strategic management and has often been confused with the notion of mimicry. Therefore, the objective of this research is to emphasize the distinction between different types of imitation unlike a lot of research on companies imitative behavior focused on one type as the perfect imitation. This will clarify ambiguities in the literature on imitation, and show that the mobilization of neo institutional theory is not sufficient to explain all the imitative behavior of organizations in a market.
Introduction 1 ©
Fifteen years after Levitt (1966) recommendations to researchers and to practitioners in management concerning the necessity to give more attention and value to imitation, the literature is still very poor on this subject. Levitt (1996) noted imitation does not receive the attention it deserve despite it importance in the business world. Nevertheless, it seems that in the last years researchers took Levitt advice into consideration as they give more attention to this phenomenon. In order to illustrate this new attitude regarding imitation, an examination on "Business Source Complete" database was realized between 1965 and 2013. It appears that the word "imitation" is only quoted as a keyword in 304 articles' title, whereas the word 'innovation' is quoted 34 792 times. DeFillippi et al. (2008) explained this weak interest for imitation because of the abundance of researchers in business administration.
Researchers associate imitation to other terms and in particular to mimicry. One of the most mobilized theories to explain mimicry behaviors is the "neo institutional". We consider this theory is not enough to distinguish mimicry behaviors and imitative ones on competitive markets. In addition to the "neo institutional" theory, we mobilize the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and the mainstream of competitive interactions in order to define and clarify the notion of imitation between companies in a competitive market.
Research on imitation in management pertains strategic organizational decisions as alliance decisions, merger and acquisition, internationalization, innovation and new market penetration ( Table 1) .
Except the article of Haunschild (1993) , in the literature there are no articles on imitation where imitation is clearly defined. A dominant part of those who worked on imitation link the observed similitude between products or the organizational practices to isomorphism by mobilizing the "neo institutional" theory. This theory was presented by Powel and DiMaggio (1983) in the famous founding article titled "The iron cage revisited: Institutional isomorphism and collective rationality in organizational fields" which was published in "American Sociological Review".
For the "neo-institutionalism", Mimicry is linked to a founding notion "organizational area" (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983) . In accordance with neo-institutional theory, organizations evaluating in the same organizational area develop common norms and have to achieve progressively similar behaviors. Homogenization can be understandable with isomorphism concept (DiMaggio & Powelle, 1983) . They suggest organizations evaluating in the same organizational area tend to be alike because since they develop more and more common norms, they have to achieve progressively similar behaviors. This similitude is the source on the one hand, of explicit rules or laws to assure this mechanism of convergence, and the other hand, usual activities implied by norms, values, with a cultural expectation or by the willingness to look like the others. The imitation is a strategy allowing to meet the expectations of foodprocessing markets and to develop this industry Ghani (2012) Decision to adopt ERP Moroccan SME The imitation explains the ERP adoption by Moroccan SME DiMaggio and Powell (1983) mobilize the term "isomorphism" to describe the likeness (resemblance) between organizations. They emphasized the uncertainty can be considered as an indicator of imitation behavior ("mimicry isomorphism"). They have also developed two other pressures (coercive and normative), which can be a source of isomorphism. However, they cannot be a source of imitation since organizations are isomorphs; on the one hand, they behave in an identical way; one the other hand, they copy intentionality an action from competitors. Fligstein (1991) explain this phenomenon of mimicry isomorphism by the institutional context (organizations, customers, suppliers, public organizations) that creates a pressure upon the organizations. These pressures lead to alignment and adaptation of organization. If isomorphism is an observable result within a population, thus mimicry is the processes that lead to this result.
Mimicry or mimicry isomorphism are two concepts generally used for all situations where organizational actions are homogenous. Regarding particular researches, distinction between mimicry and other terms like imitation is not that obvious (Mouricou, 2009 ). Clarification of this fuzziness is one of the aims of this article. This school of thought considers imitation as a characteristic of reactions in competitive markets (Chen, 1988; Smith et al., 1989 Smith et al., , 1991 . In other words, it is the similitude level between a reaction and an action that defines the reaction type and its competitive intensity. The cross-reference to this trend allows distinguishing various types of imitation or competitive reactions on the one hand; and presenting imitation in a dimension different from a basic reproduction of innovation. Moreover, the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) considers that human behavior is determined by the intention to adopt the behavior. Based on these two approaches, it is suggested that similitude in competitive markets can be explained by something different from isomorphism. Mobilization of these two approaches, according to us, will allow clarifying the notion of imitation. In particular this will help to distinguish this notion from mimicry notion, which is the mean/principal objective of this article.
During this work, we are willing to identify the different types of imitation in the literature. As opposed to neo-institutionalist researchers who suggest organizational similarities are due to isomorphism; competitive imitation is observed between organizations that are not subjected to pressures. Thus, they have neither to find a solution nor to adapt to any pressure.
Imitation and mimicry. What is the specificity of each term?
The definition of imitation is different from a researcher to another according to the theoretical membership. For instance, imitation for researchers in marketing is forgery or the homogeneity of a product's characteristics (Carpenter & Nakamoto, 1989) . In innovation field, imitation refers to a new technology imitation (Damanpour, 1991) . Researchers often speak about legal systems and intellectual property rights to protect innovations. In sociology (neo institutional theory), imitation is considered as a simple organizational behavior with the project to acquire legitimacy in an organizational field (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983 ). In economy, imitation is considered either a generator of competitive movements (Tirole, 1990) or a rational decision taken based upon results and information available in an environment (Banerjee, 1992) . Currently, with resource approach domination, speaking about imitation may generate a discussion on resources and abilities for a researcher in management. An organization can sustain a competitive advantage only if it has precious, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable resources (Barney, 1991) . Or, if this sustainable competitive advantage is the result of a unique dynamic ability, that is inimitable and non replicable (Teece et al., 1997) . In this perspective, imitation depends on the interaction between resources and causal ambiguity (DeFillipi & Reed, 1990) . It is also considered as a threat to be avoided in order to get a competitive advantage (Porter, 1986) ; as a way to acquire experience from the others (Lewitt & March, 1988); or even as a characteristic of a competitive reaction (Bensebaa, 2000) .
According to Haunschild (1993) , a practice is considered as the result of imitation if it fulfills the three following conditions: "(1) a model company presenting this practice in the time, (2) company representatives are exposed to the model, (3) the imitative company exposes the practice in the time t+x, where x is a positive period of time". These conditions have been used by many researchers in management to justify the presence of imitative behaviors in markets. However, these ones seem to be insufficient to show that a practice adopted by an imitative company is the result of imitation only. Powell and DiMaggio (1983) clarified institutional pressures as the unique explicative factors of homogenization between organizations. These conditions were used by few researchers in management to justify the presence of imitative behaviors on markets. Nevertheless, we consider this justification insufficient to show that a practice adopted by an imitative organization is the result of an imitation; and not the result of institutional pressures such as the only explicative factors as presented by Powell and DiMaggio (1983) .
Contrary to the reasoning of Haunschild (1993) , an adoption of a company practice at t+x does not mean necessarily an imitation. Companies pursue simultaneously and independently the same innovative practices and products. When a company launches it innovation competitors come to present their own innovations. Similitude between products upon a market is not linked consistently to imitation. For instance in Formula 1, IAF (International Automobile Federation) imposes every year new rules to car manufacturers. Consequently, car manufacturers are, simultaneously and independently, seeking to develop new techniques based on the respect of new rules. After the cars' presentation at the beginning of each season, technical similarities are often noticed. For instance, Maclaren and Ferrari used the same pontoon on their 2012 cars without having imitated one another. This example illustrates that the similitude between organizations can result of common rules to be respected on the market and not of imitative behaviors. Another example concerning industrial espionage can call into question Haunschild's reasoning. Actually, companies can adopt a practice at time t while having recourse to industrial espionage so as to take advantage from competitors' degree of progress. Moreover, these companies can be able to take action first or in the same moment in the market. Thus, time factor is not significant by itself to distinguish between imitation, espionage and piracy. It's for this reason that we consider Haunschild's conditions (1993) are not significant to take for granted a competitive reaction on a market like an imitative reaction.
In order to distinguish between imitation and mimicry, Baudounnière (1997) introduced a condition of intention in so far imitation behavior is the result of an intention to replicate an innovation before acting as opposed to mimicry behavior. Support the idea that a similitude between products and organizational practices is the result of an imitation and not mimicry implies organizations intended to imitate and have reasons to behave as imitative. Hedström (1998) described this argument as a "rational imitation". The origin of this association between imitation intention and imitation can be found in Reasoned Action Theory, developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975). This theory considers individuals' behavior is determined by the intention. Hartwick and Barki (1994) revealed that adoption behavior of information technologies by organizations is determined by the attitude and the subjective norm of organizational staff. Thereby mimicry is different from imitation since imitative behavior is the result of an intention to behave like the imitator. Whereas mimicry is the result of an intention to respect and follow norms and rules defined by organizational field as Powel and DiMaggio (1993).
Moreover, Smith and his colleagues (1989, 1991) maintain the idea that intensity of competitive reactions on a market depends on the similitude degree of these reactions with regard to the action. This implies the existence of several types of reactions depending on the "degree of similitude" of each reaction. We believe that both degree of similitude between action and reaction and the intentionality to imitate present two conditions required and complementary to the condition of advanced time developed by Haunschild (1993) . Based upon these articles, our definition of imitation introduces (1) the concept of the "continuation" in adopting practices, (2) the "degree of similitude" between practices adopted by the innovator and the imitator, (3) the "intentionality" of organizations to imitate. This definition of imitation does not imply necessarily the perfect homogenization between imitators' practices and innovators' practices. Contrary to Haunschild' definition (1993) , our definition allows to classify the different types of imitation identified in the literature.
To conclude this part, we present a Table 2 that synthesis our work of meta-analysis on the imitation and the innovation citations in big database. This table shows a large presence of the innovation compared with the imitation. Greve, 1995 Greve, , 1996 Greve, , 1998 Baize, 1996; Deephouse, 1999; Mouricou, 2009 ; Eapen & Krishman, 2009) in competitive and private sectors, organization homogenization was explained by imitative behaviors either by a member of the organization or by the organization as it whole. From then on, our work concerns a particular type of inter-organizational imitation in strategic management field. It relates to imitation between organizations in a competitive market, qualified as "competitive imitation" (Mouricou, 2009 ) without coercive and normative pressures in accordance with Powell and DiMaggio (1983).
Many concepts are associated to imitation: replica, copy, reproduction, plagiarism, fake, forgery, pracy, spreading and standard. Speaking about implication implies either a perfect or a partial homogenization of practices. The two conditions we associate to Haunschild's definition (1993) are (i) the "degree of similitude" which allows classifying the different types of imitation between imitation and innovation on competitive markets, (ii) intentionality dimension that allows distinguishing mimicry from imitation and innovation.
Before enunciating these imitations' types, it would be right to illustrate the different types of imitation in a matrix composed by two dimensions. Each dimension corresponds to the two key concepts of our imitation's definition (Figure 1 ).
Intentionality to imitate or imitative behaviors of individuals within an organization is (are) the result of a rational intention. Imitators are not sheeps (Mouricou, 2006) , they select the practice and the model to imitate depending on their resources, skills and also their strategic intention. The degree of similitude between the adopted practice by the imitative organization and the one adopted by innovative organization. In other words the relation between innovation and imitation. In this context, the mimicry we mentioned refers to a situation where similitude between two practices adopted by two organizations is important and the intentionality to imitate is weak. Normative and coercive pressures explain this similitude (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983 ) without having the intention to imitate.
Fig. 1. Imitation matrix
Defining imitation according to these two variables allows distinguishing the different types of imitation in the literature. Similitude between the practices adopted by the innovative organization and then by the imitative organization is different in accordance with the mimicry or the imitation. This similitude is strong concerning mimicry. In this context, the homogenization of practices is often understood through isomorphism pressures proceeding from the institutional environment (norms, regulations, values). On the other hand concerning imitation, the similitude between an adoption of a practice and its imitation is relative. This similitude depends on the type of imitation adopted. It is significant for a total imitation whereas it is insignificant for partial and creative imitations. The degree of similitude between innovation and imitation is a significant indicator to distinguish all types of imitations. Nevertheless, it is inadequate to make a distinction between mimicry and imitation. Another indicator was crossed with the similitude. This indicator is the organization intentionality to imitate. Indeed, an organization can adopt an existing practice without being conscious of its existence. So the intentionality to imitate is an additional critical variable to consider imitation as the origin of homogenization. Thanks to this variable the difference between mimicry, innovation and imitation can be noticed (Figure 1 ). Whatever the type of imitation the intentionality to imitate, the intentionality to imitate exists in a certain level. In other words, a product cannot be considered as the result of an imitative behavior without showing the intention or the willingness of an organization to imitate. If there is no intention to imitate though a similitude can be identified, we then speak about mimicry. So as to better illustrate the difference between imitation and mimicry, innovation was positioned in the extremity of the total imitation. This position is justified because the degree of similitude between two innovations is almost nonexistent and indeed the intention to imitate is missing.
In order to group together the different types of imitation, the concept of "hyper imitation" that we defined as the situation where an organization in a market imitate perfectly a competitor's product or partially another product from a competitor. This situation has been examined in certain American industries in electronic, information technology, telecommunication and computing materiel. Lee and Zhou (2012) 
Total imitation.
Imitation aims to destruct the innovator advantage. The imitation can create profitable asymmetries with the aid of microchanges in the practice or the product characteristics (Philippe, 1984) . Imitation is profitable since it allows the imitator to avoid the investments in R&D and the risks inherent in the creation of a market. In literature for some researchers, imitation is defined as a simple copy identical to the innovation. For others, it is characterized as a copy of particular elements of an innovative organization's practice with the preservation of a differentiation in terms of functioning, implementation, price, and advertising concerning a product (Shnaars, 1994) . This previous definition is often identified in the articles on imitative behaviors in service companies. A company imitates totally a service with distinguished commercial policies. However on goods' market, a total or partial imitation can be associated with the forgery considered like falsification and it can also be considered as legal in case of missing or expired legal barriers to imitation (Schnaars, 1994) .
The innovative organization is not directly treated by the imitative organization as long as it does not attack it frontally since on the one hand, a patented innovation is protected against perfect imitations; and on the other hand, an imitative reaction (total imitation) on a market is less intense than the other imitative reactions (partial and creative) (Schnaars, 1994; Lee & Zhou, 2012) .
For Posen et al. (2013) , the perfect imitation represents the unilateral uptake of a flow of information from the innovative organization to the imitative organization. Only information and knowledge from an innovator are included in the process of a total imitation. This imitation is the total and unique exploitation of information and knowledge from the innovator (Philippe, 1984) . This imitation type is also defined as a pure imitation of a new idea and the result of this idea (Bolton, 1993 ).
Partial imitation.
In this perspective, which is different from that of total imitation, we take an interest in the degree of similitude between an action and a reaction. The imitation is not a simple "sheep behavior" (Mouricou, 2006 ). An organization can remake an existent thing without being in the situation of a perfect similitude just by practicing a strategy of partial differentiation or partial homogenization. In the same direction, Baize defined imitation as a strategy "to adopt certain characteristics of the original product" (1999, p. 78).
With a pure imitation, an organization can never achieve a competitive advantage (Posen & al., 2013) . According to this author, the acquisition of a competitive advantage depends on the type imitation. Whyte's contribution is theoretical since in the business world when a large firm imitates with marketing capacities and product development, it can even destroy the innovator and overtake him. This reasoning is defended by Schnaars (1994) . In accordance with Deephouse (1999) , the banks that are the most successful are those located in an intermediate position: partially differenced and partially identical to the competitors' position. We consider this imitation as "partial". In order to illustrate this imitation type the Wiko example appears particular significant. On the French market of smartphones, Wiko is typically an imitative firm with its "low cost business model". In 2011, it marketed smartphones similar to those of Samsung. Then, it launched smartphones with large screen by intending to partially imitate the two major actors on this market (Samsung and Apple) with a mixture of characteristics and design from them. Wiko was not able to overtake them nonetheless it managed to reach the third rank in 2013 overtaking other brands like Nokia and Sony. It took advantage of its partnership with a Chinese manufacturer to produce low cost smartphones with particular differentiation. For instance, Wiko was the first to sell smartphones with two smart cards.
Creative imitation.
Imitate does not mean stopping to create. Bolton (1993) underlines two acts in imitation: the "following" act and the "appropriation" act. Le Duff and Maisseu (1991) defined imitation as an appropriation by others of the novelty introduced by the innovative company. Beyond these articles, Philippe (1984) considers imitation as an advanced innovation. In our point of view, creative imitation appears to be just like a "dependent" innovation of knowledge and information coming from the innovator.
Adaptation of an imitation consists in making a smart and innovative duplicate of an idea. In this case, the imitation is considered as an action that generates a competitive advantage for an imitative organization. It is a matter of an imitation exclusively of the ideas and not of the results of these ideas. Regarding a new product (A) on a market (B), the creative imitation can consist in imitating the product (A) but on a market (B'). Another case proves to be possible when a firm can implement an international organizational mode to the national level. The apparition of personal computers in 1977 is originally a strategy of "creative" of American constructor MITS and apple (Schnaars, 1994) . Those researchers described the action of creating personal computer as an "adaptive imitation" of central computers existing in the market. However since the usage of computer became commercial in 1981, IBM entered the market and dominated it quickly thanks to its reputation and skills on central computers segment.
In order to intelligently imitate, the organization can adopt or reform the innovator's products (Kotler, 1997) . It can choose to commercialize these products on other markets and thus avoid a direct confrontation with the innovative organization. The company can also develop itself as a future leader. For instance, certain Japanese companies, in particular Canon and Nikon, managed to be leaders on the market of 35 mm cameras thanks to the adaption and improvement of the products developed by Leica in 1925 (Schnaars, 1994) . Leica was the leader on the market on this market during decades until the Japanese adapted imitation came up with important improvements and a price reduction. The innovator did not react and finish as accessories fabricant.
An opposed to the other types or other dimensions of imitation, the R&D is a determinant factor of a "creative" imitative. As Gallaud and Nayaradou (2011) show, the R&D is essential to appropriate an innovation. In that case, imitators do not imitate to reproduce the same thing as the imitator but to produce something better. The imitation is not just a simple reaction, but it is an action as well. We endorse Levitt idea that on a market only one innovator exists and the others are imitators of the creation. This is described as an innovative imitation (Levitt, 1966) .
Our objective is to improve the knowledge on phenomena of competitive imitation in management and not to challenge the articles on imitation. This new conception of imitation is more part of strategic aspects of imitative companies. In this article, as opposed to the idea that the strategy of a company does not result only from the imitation, we suggest that imitation can be one of the intentional choices of companies on competitive markets. 
Conclusion
The imitation is often considered as a simple behavior for neo-institutionalist and as a simple characteristic of a reaction by theoreticians of dynamic competition. In this research, we intended to show imitation is an intentional, voluntary and strategic choice. This theoretical contribution will allow future researchers interested in approaching the topic imitative behavior of companies to better frame their research and to take into consideration the strategic aspect of imitation.
Through this article, we hope we have clarified the concept of imitation to distinguish it from other concepts, in particular the concept of mimicry that is often associated to imitation. Duplicating a competitor is not the only possible imitation on competitive markets. There are also imperfect imitations and creative imitations.
